With an apparatus and technique developed primarily for studying the injurious effects of ultraviolet and X-radiation on microorganisms, long series of micro motion pictures have been made during the last 2 years of many kinds of bacteria. Besides providing numerous illustrations of normal growth and multiplication, these records show the development and the subsequent behavior of many morphological structures which have been described as evidence that these organisms go through complex cycles of growth. They demonstrate the origin of much of the pleomorphism seen in bacterial cultures and they bring to light many relationships between different bacteria, and especially between bacteria and certain higher microorganisms, which otherwise are not apparent. Though the present films contain answers to only a few of the many questions of bacterial life history which in recent years have received a detailed, but mainly imaginative, treatment, it is clear that the micro motion picture study of living microcultures allows a direct experimental attack upon them. The following discussion is limited to a description of the multiplication processes occurring in bacteria and to an outline of some relationships between these processes and the pleomorphism of several common bacterial types.
In spite of the fact that it is an old technique, bacterial microculture on solid media has found little serious use. Many years ago it was employed 1 in observing the division of diphtheroids; very recently it has been used in micro motion picture studies 2 of the rate of bacterial multiplication and of the germination of certain aerobic spores. The growth of single avian and human tubercle bacilli has been observed in fluid microcultures so small that the fate of individual cells could be determined 3 and a procedure, somewhat like the one used in the present study, has been applied to the development of some microcolonies 4 and to the cultivation of several anaerobic bacteria and their spores. 5 The present photographs have been made of bacteria growing on the surface of thin transparent blocks of solid media, melted on coverglasses and inverted and sealed over hollow ground slides. These micropreparations are very easy to make and are of general applicability. They have already been described in studies of the pleomorphism of B. shigae, 6 of the growth of Mycobacterium phlei 7 and of several strains of the tubercle bacilli from cold blooded animals. 8 The micro motion picture equipment with which the development in these preparations has been followed has also been described2
All of the films serving as data for the following discussion have been made with 3 mm. oil immersion objectives upon fine grained 35 ram. motion picture film, the initial magnification being about 350 ×. The interval between exposures varied between 5 seconds, for some rapidly multiplying staphylococci, and 8 minutes, for some of the mycobacteria. Including those which form the basis for the descriptions already published, these motion picture records now cover approximately 40,000 feet of negative and represent an observation period of several thotisand hours.
The cultures have been drawn from a variety of sources. The B. shigae, M. phlei and tubercle bacillus strains were enumerated in the papers dealing with these organisms. Other bacteria, together with the media upon which they have been photographed, are the following: (1) E. F., J. Cell. and Comp. Physiol., 1932, 1,409; 2, 329. 3 Kahn, M., Am. Rev. Tuberc., 1929, 9.0, 150; Ann. Inst. Pasteur, 1930 , 44, 259. 4 Schubert, O., Centr. Bact., 1. A bt., Orig., 1920 , 84, 1. 5 Fortner, J., Centr. Bact., 1. Abt., Orig., 1930 , 115, 96. 6 Wyckoff, R. W. G., J. Exp. Med., 1933 , 57, 165. Wyckoff, R. W. G., and Smlthburn, K. C., J. Infect. Dis., 1933 , 53, 201. s Wyckoff, R. W. G., Am. Rev. Tuberc., in press. 9 Wyckoff, R. W. G., and Lagsdin, J. B., Rev. Scient. Instruments, 1933 Photographs have been made of several actinomyces, of non-acid-fast soil bacteria intermediate between them and the mycobacteria and of yeasts and endomyces. These pictures bring out relationships to bacteria which will be described in a later paper. It is to be emphasized that some of the pictures already made are in a sense exploratory: they show that many kinds of bacteria can profitably be studied in microculture but they probably do not describe in full the modes of growth of all the bacteria to which they have been applied.
The Multiplication of Bacteria
If the multiplication of bacteria is examined in the motion pictures, it is immediately evident that the process of division is not always the same. Some bacteria provide perfect examples of transverse fission; some multiply by what may be called coccoid division; others by a budding or sprouting. For still others the division mechanism is something intermediate between these three extremes. In fission, an organism elongates and then splits into two shorter rods; in coccoid division, a coccus swells more or less uniformly as it grows and then breaks down, usually quite suddenly, into two smaller spheres; in budding, a portion of the cell wall apparently ruptures, a small amount of protoplasm is extruded and develops into a new cell before being pinched off. Most simple bacteria divide exclusively by fission. Examples are members of the colon-typhoid group and both aerobic and anaerobic bacilli (Figs. 1-4, 5-7). Staphylococci furnish ideal illustrations of coccoid division (12) (13) (14) (15) . Budding is most often observed among the diphtheroids and the mycobacteria (Figs. 21-24) which may in fact show all three modes of division. Some cocci, obviously related to the corynebacteria, divide at first by a sprouting that eventually is replaced by coccoid division . During their period of most active growth the higher bacteria are long rods or even filaments. At this stage division is by fission or budding. In these, and many other, bacteria multiplication goes on unabated for some time after growth has slackened. As a result any filaments that may be present fractionate into rods which in turn become shorter and shorter . Sometimes this division is prolonged until the original rods look like short chains of cocci . Often indeed these short organisms round out into true spheres which when they resume growth on fresh medium do not at first function as rods. A few swell and divide several times by true coccoid division; more often they bud or sprout thin filaments that eventually develop into normal rods. 1°
Factors Responsible for Pleomorphism
The factors which can be seen at work in determining the natural pleomorphism of these higher bacteria are the same ones which result in an induced pleomorphism of many simpler organisms. Two, the most important, may be defined by saying (1) that bacteria can divide in more than one way and (2) that the rate of division can vary independently of the rate of growth. This growth rate, and perhaps also the rate of division, are strongly influenced by the kind and richness of the medium upon which the bacteria are living; it is therefore to be anticipated that the observed bacterial morphology will depend upon the medium used as well as upon the frequency with which the bacteria are transferred to fresh food material. Among the higher 10 See the pictures of M. phlei reproduced as Figs. 12-14, 15--18 in the article by Wyckoff and Smithburn. 7 bacteria frequent transplants on a rich medium stimulate greatly the growth rate without correspondkugly accelerating the rate of division. Young cultures thus produced commonly consist of comparatively long rods and even filaments with many branching forms. This stage of rapid growth is nearly or entirely suppressed if a poor medium is used or if transplants are made only at infrequent intervals. Under such circumstances the bacteria are all short rods which soon pass into the coccoid forms of old age.
The pleomorphism of cocci, due mainly to resemblances to certain corynebacteria, is to be ascribed to the operation of the first of the foregoing factors. Among the other simpler bacteria, shape of an uninjured organism is more dependent upon the ratio between the rate of growth and the rate of division. Some bacilli always divide at their midpoints, giving rise in this way to colonies that have organisms very uniform in size. Some strains of colon-typhoid bacteria and of spore-bearing bacilli are examples (Figs. 14). Most rodforming organisms are not so regular in shape; their actively growing cultures are a heterogeneous-mass of long and short rods.
Many spore ~ormers 37, 40) and bacteria like B.
pyogenes and B. prodigiosus, show a natural pleomorphism of this type. Very short rods, like N. catarrhalis ) and the rough pneumococcus (Fig. 55) , are for the most part uniform in size but like most of these other bacteria, their old cells are smaller than those which are actively growing. The living elements in old bacterial cultures are not, however, always small cells. Thus the last viable bacteria in old broth cultures of B. shigae are filaments u which may grow to be several tenths of a millimeter long. Whatever the old age forms in a culture may be they always develop normally when planted on fresh medium. The shapes of many bacteria can be altered merely by changing the composition of the medium upon which they are cultivated. For example the rods of B. flexus (?) , which are short and straight on ordinary nutrient agar become gnarled and twisted (Fig. 43) if glycerine is added to the medium. It is easy to induce a pronounced pleomorphism in many members of the colon-typhoid group of organisms. in LiCl-containing and in other special media have already been described and pictured. In shape they resemble those seen amongst the higher bacteria but they occur not as youth and old age forms but as stages in the adaptation of the bacteria to a new and unaccustomed environment. Most of the swollen, distorted and macrococcoid cells that are common under such conditions have the appearance of being injured organisms; if moderately distorted they multiply with the ultimate production of normally shaped bacilli; if too swollen they disintegrate through rupture of their cell membranes. Similar bizarre forms are common in old cultures of many spore-bearing aerobes (Figs. 40, 44-45) . Their motion pictures show that they are stages in the disintegration of normal rods. Though sometimes treated as examples of life cycle forms, their behavior in the films is that of grossly injured bacteria or of already dead bits of protoplasm.
One of the most frequently discussed features of bacterial pleomorphism is branching. Among the higher bacteria rapidly growing filaments may extrude protoplasm from several points along their lengths. These multiple branched structures are identical in appearance and general behavior with typical actinomycelial threads . The acid-fast mycobacteria usually branch only at one point of a rod, but the mechanism of this branching seems to differ in no essential way from that which occurs along the filaments of the other higher bacteria (Figs. 46-53) . Branching rods are frequent in rapidly growing smooth strains of the tubercle bacilli; they have been occasionally observed in microcultures of their rough dissociants. Forms that in both mode of production and subsequent behavior are not essentially different from these tubercle bacilli occur with other pleomorphic elements in cultures of B. shigae. TM Micro motion picture studies provide a convenient way of deciding whether the coccobacilli are more naturally to be considered as short rods or as true cocci. Thus N. catarrhalis divides by elongation and fission and is obviously a short rod (Figs. 41-42 ). It is interesting that the different types of pneumococci, which also divide by fission, can readily be distinguished in the pictures. Type I organisms break up into diplococci almost as soon as formed, those of Type III produce streptococcoid chains (Fig. 56 ) that in young and frequently trans-planted cultures are very long. Any tendency towards splitting into diplococci manifests itself very late. As might be expected Type II is intermediate. It is evident that these differences as well as the distinctions that exist between streptococci, istaphylococci, sarcinae, etc. are determined in the main by whether the two bacteria resulting from a division are completely separated as soon as formed or whether this separation is effected only after further growth has taken place.
Factors Influencing the Morphology of Colonies
The manner of division is one of the most important factors in fixing the shape and general appearance of macroscopic bacterial colonies. The operation of this factor is clearly evident in the motion pictures. In them four limiting types of colony growth must be distinguished: (1) mucoid (or mucoid-smooth), (2) smooth (or nonmucoid-smooth), (3) rough and (4) convoluted. If an organism produces a capsule (Figs. 54, 56) or a large amount of some viscous metabolic product (Figs. 46-53, 57) , its colonies will be round, smooth on the surface and of a mucoid consistency; the other colony types are due to bacteria which do not produce such jelly-like exudates. If the bacteria are cocci or if they are rods which break apart cleanly when they divide 41, 42) , they ordinarily will develop round smooth colonies; if they are bacilli which tend to produce long filaments (Figs. 34-36, 37 ) or which give rise to long chains of organisms through incomplete separation after division, the resulting rough colonies will reach out irregularly over the surface of the medium. If bacteria form tangled masses as they grow with no tendency to spread over the medium their colonies will be convoluted (Fig. 62) . These heaped-up colonies which are typical of the "rough" strains of the mycobacteria are irregular in outline like those which are truly rough but unlike them have no thin spreading edge. Rough colonies of many shapes result from the growth of such bacilli as B. subtilis, B. megatherium and B. anthracis and from rough strains of colon-typhoid bacteria. The colonies of "rough" pneumococci, of N. catarrhalis, of smooth B. shigae and of B. lactis aerogenes are typically non-mucoidsmooth. Many organisms give mucoid colonies: some of the aerobic bacilli grown on a suitable medium, all the virulent pneumococci, virulent Friedl~inder bacilli, the nitrogen-fixing azotobacteria and rhizobia and completely smooth strains of the mycobacteria, both acid-fast and non-acid-fast. The extracellular substance of some of these bacteria, like the pneumococci, stains as a definite capsule; of many others it does not. In the motion pictures capsulated organisms are to be distinguished from these others only by the fact that adjacent cells never come into contact--not even after long continued growth.
Concerning Bacterial Life Cycles
Some bacteriologists have imagined that structures often to be seen within bacterial cells play a part in a more or less complicated life cycle of these organisms. Examination in microculture offers a means of following what happens to these intracellular bodies. In no instance has there appeared evidence of nuclear material. The most commonly occurring structures within bacterial cells are dark appearing granules. Such granules commonly form at the ends of old rods of the colon-typhoid group of bacteria. TM Cells in which they are just beginning to appear will grow, multiply and become internally homogeneous if they are planted on fresh medium. No development has ever been seen in bacteria with fully formed polar granules nor do the granules when they are freed from these old cells give any evidence of being alive. Dark granules are numerous in old filaments of such a bacillus as B. megatherium . A cell containing a few of them will usually grow and multiply on fresh medium. In this case the granules distribute themselves irregularly among the daughter cells which are otherwise perfectly homogeneous in appearance. If an old cell contains many of these granules it usually does not develop on fresh medium. Instead, it disintegrates, its membrane ruptures and the granules float away. Photographs made of them in this free state have given no reason to believe that they are alive. Many old mycobacterial rods are beaded. Slightly beaded rods become homogeneous again and grow normally on fresh medium; those which are strongly beaded have never shown evidence of being alive though they often rupture and free their granules. Much effort has been expended in attempting to prove that the azotobacterium (Figs. 58-62 ) has a complicated life cycle. 14 Old cells of this organism, which grows ordinarily as a large oval coccoid body, are shrunken and contain many dark granules (B of Fig. 58 ). In their formation and subsequent history these old ceils resemble the "resistant cells" of some yeasts. Planted on fresh medium they swell into normal cocci in which the granules are floating. The subsequent behavior of these granules is the same as in B. megatherium, the protoplasm of most of the daughter cells being entirely structureless. Because of the importance which has been attached to this organism in discussions of bacterial life cycles, a number of attempts have been made to reproduce its described pleomorphism. On certain plate cultures rod-like forms have been found, apparently identical with air contaminants which grow luxuriantly on mannose media; aside from the development of its resistant forms, the azotobacterium itself was never pleomorphic.
The only other structures observed within bacteria have been seen in injured and disintegrating cells. Old bacilli having fragile membranes (Figs. 44-45 ) and bacteria which are swollen through the action of LiC1 or other reagents often vacuolate before they burst. Some of these bacteria also contain irregular granular masses that appear to be bits of coagulated protoplasm. When their cells rupture, this coagulated material is commonly extruded and can be seen free in the medium. Nothing in its subsequent behavior in the motion pictures suggests that it is living. Very possibly this cell dfibris is to be identified with the symplastic stage of the bacterial life cycles.
SUM~ a.Ry
Using a micro motion picture technique for making records, studies covering several thousand hours of observation have been made of the growth of a number of bacteria. On the basis of these experiments a discussion is offered of bacterial division and its influence on gross colony appearance, of different kinds of pleomorphism that have been observed, and of the nature of the internal structure that is seen in some bacteria. Several of the microorganisms chosen for examination are ones that have been thought to give evidence of life cycle phenomena. The present pictures, however, contain no evidence of a bacterial cycle in the commonly accepted meaning of the term. x4 LShnis, F., Mere. Nat. Acad. So., 1921, 16, 1, 2nd memoir.
EXPLANATION OF PLATES PLATE 25
Magnification, 780 ×. FIGS. 1-4. The development of a microcolony of a spore-bearing aerobe (B. flexus (?)) which normally splits by fission into bacilli of approximately equal size. Shortly after Fig. 4 was made all the bacteria suddenly became motile; after about 2 hours this motility quite as suddenly ceased.
FIGS. 5-7. Stages in the development of a microcolony of B. lactis aerogenes. This organism offers a perfect example of multiplication by fission. As the appearance of the microcolony of Fig. 7 suggests, the visible colonies are smooth (non-mucoid-smooth) in type.
FIGS. 8-11. Growth of Staphylococcus aureus in a heavily seeded micropreparation. Coccoid division is well illustrated by the groups A in Figs. 8 and 9 and B in Figs. 9-11. The swelling that precedes splitting is especially evident in A.
FIGS. 12-15. Details of the first two divisions in the development of a microcolony of Micrococcus luteus. Coccoid division in this organism gives rise to bacteria of unequal size. 62. An advanced growth of a "rough" strain of the turtle bacillus, Mycobacterium chelonei. This picture suggests the way in which the heaped-up colonies of the typically convoluted mycobacterium result from a packing together of long strands of intertwined bacilli.
